The CIVIL REVIEW 141/2012 petition filed by Govt. Against the decision of
Hon’ble High Court Patna about ACP upheld by Hon’ble Supreme Court was
listed today in Hon.ble Patna High Court. It was dismissed by Hon’ble High Court
on withdrawal by Govt. after failing in getting the delay condoned in filing
Review Petition. How ever Govt. is allowed to file Petition against Contempt
Petition CCPA no. 22/2011.
ARTEE has already extended its full support to the cause. We are in touch with
Applicants and collecting all details. We are committed to make all around
efforts to get it implemented for all. A team of ARTEE may visit Patna soon.
Once again we caution against filing court cases on Individual basis as we are
facing the uphill task of bringing EA(5K) Gwalior Case on hearing. Beside
spending huge amount of money it is delaying the cause also and causing
frustration among the Members. It is because two Individuals filed the case and
Govt. is delaying the cause by linking the two cases. Tomorrow it may happen in
Patna ACP issue also. So many cases will complicate the issue. We have to keep
in mind that Individuals have so many constraints like spending High Amount of
money to hire the services of quality Advocates etc. Irony is when such
individuals fails they put their hands up and ultimately ARTEE has to take the
load of their wrong decision. We once again Appeal not to file cases in
Individual Capacity.
Central Office will take a cautious decision on filing the case from Association on
appropriate time.
We reiterate that If we are united we can achieve more. So be united, side line
the negative forces who pretend to be in favor of Members but actually work
against the interest of Members and organization to fulfill their ill motives.
Keep them at bay for strengthening ARTEE.
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